Like + ing

We can use like, don't like, love, hate and don't mind + ing to say how we feel about an activity.

1. True or false?

Read and circle true or false for these sentences.

Every day I've got lots of things to do. I like going to school and I love seeing my friends. I don't mind doing my homework but I hate practising the piano. Weekends are great because I like sleeping late but I don't like tidying my room!

a. He likes going to school.  
   true  false
b. He hates seeing his friends.  
   true  false
c. He doesn't like doing his homework.  
   true  false
d. He loves practising the piano.  
   true  false
e. He doesn't like tidying his room.  
   true  false

2. Choose the answer!

Read the sentence. Circle the correct answer.

da. I _____________ watching TV. It's great!  don't like / love / hate
b. He _____________ washing the car. It's hard work.  don't like / doesn't like / loves
c. She _____________ playing computer games. It's fun.  hates / like / likes
d. They _____________ doing homework. It's OK.  don't mind / doesn't mind / like
e. I _____________ flying. It's really boring!  love / hate / don't mind
f. She _____________ going to the park. It's great!  loves / doesn't like / doesn't mind
g. We _____________ reading comics. Every day!  don't like / likes / like
3. Make it right!

Find the mistake in each sentence and correct it.

a. I love play football. I love playing football.

b. They like watch films.

c. I loving using the internet.

d. He no like studying maths.

e. We hate tidy our rooms!

f. She doesn’t minding helping her brother.

g. My dog loves go for a walk.

h. Do you like learn English?

4. Write and draw!

Draw a picture of what you like and don’t like doing every day and write about it like in exercise 1!
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